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N0T a word of sympathy has been uttered, at the time of writing, by
the Government of India over the mass slaughter of kisans at

Kilavenmani village of Madras on Christmas Day. The Government was
not ready with an immediate reply when the matter was raised in the Rajya
Sabha two days later, though, if the members were willing, it would certainly.
have been able to enlighten them with Ininute details, known only to itself,
of conspiracies of violent Ujprisings by kisans in different parts of the country.
The Union Home Minister, who never Inisses an opportunity to dilate with
great gusto on the threat posed to the country by alleged votaries of violence,
is unmoved by the savagery of 43 people, 25 of them women and 14 children,
being burnt alive by the hired henchmen of some village landlords. This is
not the first instance of the Government's deliberate silence over killing of
kisans. In the volumes that have been spoken and rejpOrted about Naxalbari,
t~ere is hardly any mention of the 11 women and children who were mowed
down by police firing in the early stage of. the agitation. But the entire
propaganda machinery of the Government, official and non-official, swings
into action the moment a landlord, or his hireling, or a policeman receives
a scratch. Mr Chavan chooses to stand by as a disinterested onlooker as
the victims are peasants and workers, more so if they are reported to be
under the influence of communists of any shade.

The tragedy of Kilavenmani has another dimension. Our southern
States also have a 8jpecial problem. Though no part of India can claim to
be entirely free from casteism and untouchability, the malady persists in a
more acute form in some States in the south where, despite the sanctimonious
celebration of the Gandhi centenary, a Harijan remains an inferior citizen,
a sort of outlaw; his life and property are always a hostage to the pleasure
of his "superiors" in caste, who also ·constitute the privileged classes. The
injustice thrives under government auspices. Whether it is the Congress
Government of Andhra or the DMK Government of Madras, they. owe their
existence to this inequality, and their authority is exercised invariably
in favour of the privileged. Perhaps no political party can claim truthfully
that it never plays on this inequality to gain a seat or two in the legislatures.
In the past few months several cases of persecution, torture, and gross
violation of humanity have been r~orted from some States, but they have
not stirred the conscience of those who run the adIninistration there or of
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An Unreal Game
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Besides, despite last week's deci-",

sion, even the Central outlay will .
effect ·cpntinue ~o be 'very mucll' 11
creature ot COI)jectur.esand hypothes-
es. To uI)dertake this order of deve-
lqpnleiital expenditure, a minjli1um
quantum of foreign aid is going ~o be
called for. In this matter, neitlfer
Mr McNamara nor the Aid India
Consortium can yet come up with
dCifinitiveanswers. Almost everybody
is waiting for Mr Nixon; he has to get
himself installed, do something about
the Gilbert-and-Sullivan state of affairs
at Paris, and to make up his ~ind"
about what should be the size of the
AmeriCan commitment to the worIa-
between now and the next four years.
On the domestic front, the State Gov-
~mments have their own privat~ rea-
sons for not taking very seriously the
figures of outlays .being 'tfinalised' by
the Planning Commission and the Cen-
tral Government. After all, the
Finance Commission is to come out
with its recommendations next July;
depending upon how the cookie crum ••..
bles in these recommendations, tlie
States will then formulate their indjvi- -
dual charter of demaI)ds. The fighting
and the clawing have not even qegun.
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Other hints a,re being liberally
thrown out. By ano~her decision leak-
ed to the press last week, the ~ontrol
of capital issues has been given u
for all practical purposes, and the pri- .
vate sector has been handed a carte
blanche for eXlP'ansion:. The latter
need ~ot worry about the size of its
owl:).plan, whether for' the next five
years or fifteen. , : ..•

How much aqditional resources caI).
be raised is powever a political deci-
sion. The Finance Commission mere-
ly provides the formula for allocation
from out of a given kitty; whether the -
kitty will be big or small is an issue
which has to be resolved only by the
State Chief Ministers and the Uniorl4
Cabinet, and by nobody else. By not
making lllP'their minds now, the poli-
ticians are merely telling Professor
Gadgil that he can take that his mis-
sion is ended, and the Planning COpl-
mission can fold itself.

the Harijan village on the ground that
it was g' hotbed of CPI(M) trouble-
makers was said to have beel}.hatched
more than a week ago. The retired
strongman of the ~ongress, Mr Kama-
raj, who is now desperately trying to.
stage a political come-back, has seen
in the incident the danger of a political
allianCe wlith the Left Communists,
and Mr Annadurai is determined to go
by the 'findings of his police who be-
came an accomplice by their inaction.
Maybe, the victims were su~porters of
the CPI (M); but that does not miti-
gate the enormity of the crime, nor
does the fact that they were Harijans.
The Congress and the DMK have,
however, found a meeting ground in
taJcing a different view, and -both will
no doubt come down hard on the
kisans in the interest of the country's
security if they organise .themselves

- against such atrocities.
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the Centre. For they know that tllejr
fate is linked with the malefactors and
they cannot afford to aJ.Jtagonisethose
who are making a pastiwe· of huntj,ng
tb~ Harijans. The horror they express
at these incidents is a sham, a~d none
knows it better than the men who
commit these crimes and the police
who abet them. I

It is not surprising that the Madras
Chief Minister has turned down the
demand for a judicial inquiry into the
Kilavenmani incident and the Govern-
ment of India kept quiet when 11. simi-
lar demand was made in the Rajya
Sabha. Not that a judicial inquiry
would have prevented recurrence of
such incidents; but it would have bl;en
a token of. the Government's non-
partisan awroach. Already there is a
determined attempt to confuse the
plain issue that these' people were
brutally done to death because their
landlords wanted to teach the kisans a
.lesson for demanding a higher share
of tl;1ecr<;?pthey had 'grown. New~-
plit~r reports persist in describing the
tragedy as the result of a clash bet-
ween two groups of kisans in which Th~ uI,U'ealgame goes Qn. The Plan-
!fire was also .exchanged. But the ning CQ!llmis~ionhas nOW-fi~alised the
secretary of the Tamilnad Kisan Sabha size of the Central outl;1y for the
has denied this. He says that-whe~ Fourth Plan;' the Ministry of Finance
some kisans tried to free two of their in IPrinciple did not disapprove of the
colleagues who had been "arrested", magnitude of expenditure decided up-
tied to a tree, and beaten up by some on. This is however neither here nor
goondas hired by landowner, they there, for the picture of resources re-
were. fired upon. The scared kisans mains as uncertain as ever. None of
ran for .safety aod took shelter in the the Stfites have ilg(eed to raise addi-
huts which were set on fire by the tional taxes to the extent the Planning
chasing goondas. ThOse who could Commission wants them to; at this
not flee were trapped in the blazing stage, the aggregate outlay under the
huts; that is why there were so many State pl!lns is, therefore, an unknown
women and children among the dead. quantity. It will however be altoge-
It was not unknown to the Govern- ther simpliste to assume that the
ment that tension was building up in States would be allowed ~o expand
the area, and the :police had been _ their plans only pari passu with the
mobilise9; but they reached Kilaven- extra funds they are able to raise on
mani· twelve hours after the incident. . their own. The National Development
AmQng the 33 people arrested in con- Council will still exercise a veto on
nection with the incident is an office- .the Plan size; it is entirely on the
bearer of the Tanjore district paddy cards that, to' propitiate the State
growers association, described by, the Chief Ministers, some projects will be
DMK .P~sss as a supporter of the. 10PiPed off from the Central sector
Congress. But the associatio.n itself, and the resultant saving of resources
represents Congress, Swatantra,' and handed over to the States. To the ex-
DMK Iandowners. This may be the tent this happens, it is not the forces
rcason 'for the absence of the' police, of planning, but those of alJtarky,
tb,ough the cons;piracy to burn down which will steal the m~rch.
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BHU
A correspondent writes from

nasi:
Reportedly on being rebuked by

the Education Minister for the mess in
BHU the Vice-Chancellor bemoaned
the legacy left him. Which of the
many legacies We can recall for his
benefit was he referring to? The one
he inherited from Dr Sen, his predeces-
sor? Or the one Dr Sen had? If
the former, then Mr Joshi is brazenly
blaming Dr Sen; if the latter, then his
moan is pointless, for Dr Sen did not
bewail it. Or still, the legacy he left
in Chandigarh as V-C of Punjab Uni-
versity from which the State _hasyet to
recover?

By having unwittingly joined Mr
Joshi's game of stall-and-scotch Dr
Sen allowed mischiefs in BHU to
accumulate. By his religious advo-
cacy of university autonomy he let
Mr Joshi deal with the situation of his
own creation in a high-handed manner.

ture wide. open for annihilation. If Now Dr Sen has given him the pre-
this continues for a year-and if the emptive umbrella of protection by
allies are really efficient-they could \ declaring in Parliament that the terms
eliminate the whole communist gue- of reference of the Visitor's Enquiry
rilla base to the extent that the North Committee exclude examination of
Vietnamese could not reinvade without Mr Joshi's conduct. This is to pre-
suffering severe defeats." . judge the issue. With the chief prota-

The comment makes the calculation gonist of the play sheltered behind the
clear, but as in the past it starts from wings what will the audience' see ~ ,
wrong assumptions and arrives at This renders the enquiry 'sUiPerfluous
wrong conclusions. The primary in the eyes of many .
source of strength of the National For if New Delhi meant business it
Liberation Front in South Vietnam is could implement the recommendations
not North Vietnamese military help, of other such commissions without
but the support that the Front receives needing a fresh one to enlighten it on
from the South Vietnamse people; to the vapid theme of student unrest and
annihilate its infrastructure the Ameri- nepotism in university appointments.
cans will have to annihilate the ~hole Its pretence of ignorance about how to
of South Vietnam. And that the task - ensure fairness in appointments lacks
will not be easy could be seen within even the virtue of naivete.
two days of the American attacks near An all-India cadre of university
Saigon and Da Nang, as it..had earlier teachers, at least for the Central uni-
been seen during one phase after ano- versities to begin' with, would obviate
ther of progressive American escala- much of the conspiracy and corruption
tion of the war. The Paris talks may obtaining there, besides arresting the
or may not continue, but the North exodus of the brilliant to other presti-
Vietnamese and the NLF know that gious and profitable careers. But it is
they will have to continue fighting not for a touching concern for univer-
aggression till the aggressors are forced sity autonomy that the Union Govern-
to leave. ment shrinks from this measure. It is

for other reasons, not so edifying.
As to the teachers, lack of ideology

and integrity seems to them paying in
a set-up which has given a go-by to all

Vara- cherished values and substituted suc-
cess as the supTeme deity. So long as
mediocrities, upstarts, careerists and
eli m b e r s throng the scene and
choke out merit and morals, India can
well do without universities. There is
something radically wrong with a so-
ciety which inflicts tyrants on the
students with the support of batons
and bayonets and where a V-C with-
out any qualms turns a campus into a
military cantonment.

As for BHU, whatever little re-
mains of Malaviyaji's Grand Dream
will soon be burnt out. The associa-
tion of the V-C with BHU during the
enquiry will see this consummation
through.

Violations In Vietnam
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When the Vietcong launched the
Tet offensive nearly a year ago, the
Americans and their propagandists
elsewhere feigned horror at what they
called communist duplicity. When
about a month ago they started talking
about the possibility of another Tet

. offensive, or later about communist
violations of the Christmas· ceasefire,
they were really creating a smoke-
screen to hide their own preparations
for the kind of attacks they mounted
in South Vietnam last weekend. The
attacks will perhaps be defended as
being defensive in charecter, or per-
haps being in anticipation of commu-
nist moves, but even American and
British news agency reports showed
that they represented a deliberate and
brazen act of massive escalation. The
calculation is not difficult to see; so
long as the Paris talks, or rather the
preliminaries thereof, continue the
Americans \probably expect the North
Vietnamese and the Vietcong to be
preoccupied more with their political
than with their military tasks. Per-
haps they also expect Hanoi and the
NLF to devote greater attention to re-
pair and reconstruction during what
many peotple had expected to be a pe-
riod of comparative quiet. Now,
Washington and Saigon seem to think,
is the time to exterminate all in South
Vietnam who are opposed to their
domination.

This is not mere speculation. A
Saigon correspondent of The Econo-
mist, by no means a friend of the com-
munists, wrote about a fortnight ago:
"Now that some North Vietnamese re-
giments are back in their sanctuary
areas across the borders, the Ameri-

. cans are devoting an increasing number
of troops to rooting out the Vietcong
infrastructure. The American batta-
lions are not merely searching for' com-
munist main-force.. units but are hunt-
ing out Vietcong provincial battalions,
village guerillas, tax collectors and
propaganda agents. One recent com-
ment in Saigon on this policy was:
'Without using their main-force units
to tie up the Americans, the commu-
nists are now leaving their infrastruc-
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immunity. The army's demand to re- abyss of de1ficit finandng. But the
lieve the offending member, Alves, of right-wing thought that only by scrap-
parliamentary immunity was resisted ;ping parliament and by authoritarian
by the Congress, including seventy of rule they could ~ave their interest as
the official !party. The President re- well as their North American masters.
acted quickly by pronouncing the "In- Fresident Costa would himself have
stitutional Act" which over-rides the' been elbowed out if he Had not sub-
1967 constitution (itsel~ a gift from mitted to the right-wing pressure. In-
the previous military dictator Castello tra-junta rivalries and scramble a for
Branco), suspended habeas corpus a bigg}r finger in the public pie were
for those charged with crimes "against fast leading the army to open J>ower
national security", and allowed the struggle. President Costa's coup this
President to strip any Brazilian of his time has saved the situation for the
remaining political rights. Although army as well as for himself.. Mean-
some observers were puzzled at the while, on official admission, 200 jour- ~
drastic and dis1proportionate response nalists, politicians and judges of the
to a,-minor defeat of the government in Sup,reme Court (denied by the army)
the Congress, for some time the air of have been rounded up. Censorship
Brazil has been thick with the rumour has been clamped on all news media
of an impending shake-up in the admi- and previous censorship rules have
nistration. been censured. All the embassies

President Costa's military rule, in willing to offer asylum are reportedly
spite of his democratic trappings, was jam':packed. Brazil, it seems, has
not designed to fre very popular. The settled for another round of uninhibit-
armed forces !hought they had a mo- ed military rule.
nOiPolyof patriotism and honesty and While Brazil was reeling under the
behaved accordingly. The colonels tanks another Latin' American coun-
regarded "ordinary progress" a prob- try, Guyana, offered a different example
lem of "national security". Students, of "peaceful transition to power". Dr

'labour .leaders, clerics and politicians Cheddi Jagan's People's Progressive
whose wavelength of thinking seemed Party has been neatly defeated by the
to differ from that of the army must People's National Congress of Forbes
be subversive elements. So the CIA Burnham. $43 million U.S. aid over
style secret poJice, "Department of the last three years has enabled Burn-
Public Order and Securityl' hauled up ham to cut just in time, before the
peQiPle at pleasure about whi~h the --electiop.s, the ribbo~s for a. h~g1iway
President himself was often m the and aIrport termmal bUlldmgs at
dark. Other terrorist groups such as Georgetown. But to leave nothing to
"Anti-Communist Movement" let loose chance Mr Burnham changed the e1ec-
a r~gn of terror with effective cover toral laws to give 66,000 Guya-
from the police. No wonder 30 per nans living abroad the right of abs~ntee
cent of the national budget goes to ballot. These votes ensured Burnham
line up the pocket of the army. Edu- a margi~ .over Dr .. Jagan. Revelation
cational expenses were lowered from by a Bnhsh televlSlon company that
11 per cent to 7 per cent of the half of the Guyanan voters in England

- national budget. Students took to the (43,000) were ghpsts proved to be a
S streets to protest against this reduction mirl.or sUf,priseto the people of Guyana

BOILER and the miserable conditions in the and none at all to Dr Jagan.
university. They met with volleys of
fire. The government was not unmind-
ful either of the officials whose salary
was raised 20 per cent. And on the
same day another decree permitted
food price and rent increases of 30 per
cent-of course to make a square deal.

A section of the army was reported-
ly in favour of a freer civilian govern-

_ ment for rescuing the nation from the
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After four years army tanks are
back again on the streets of Rio De
Janeiro. The occasion is not a coup,
nOr even a "waltz of the generals", for
the ruling President, Marshal Costa
~ Silva is very much on the saddle. It
seems to be a counter coup but against
what nobody is sure.

Ever since the' U.S.-inspired "revo-
lution" of 1964 which overthrew the
democratically elected left-wing gov-
ernment of Goulart, all the politieal
parties have remained banned. There
are instead a government party called
National Renewal Alliance and an
amofl.Phousopposition in the Congress.
The Congress Iwas carefully disinfected
against the communist virus. Yet one
member of the Congress had the teme-
rity to call the' army "a nest of tor-
turers" after the security forces had
raided the university of Brasilia and
called upon the people not to join the
military parade on Brazilian independ-
ence day. The army could have fixed
him but for the damned parliamentary
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of Naxalite dClpredations in the coun-
tryside.

:to :to

Since the instruments of the State
have become a part of the machinery
of oppression, one has to reach the
reluctant conclusion that perhaps even
a laissez-faire situation would have
been better. Let me_ amplify what I
have in mind. With good crops in
large !parts of the country, there has
been a signi'ficant drop in grain prices
in recent months. This 'fall in food
prices benefits the urban consumers,
including the low-paid clerk and school
teacher as well as the factory workers,
as much as it helps the landless culti-
vator and the small peasant who has
no surplus grain to diSjposeof in the
market. If the rich farmer is Inot go-
ing to part with a share of his b~osted
earnings, then it is to the good uf the
rest of the agricultural community that
farm prices decline all along the line.
The landless labourer most of the
time has to make cash purchases of
the food he needs for himself and his
family: similarly, the small peasant,
whose holding of land does not exceed
one or two acres, has to fall back on
the market to meet the bulk of his
food requirements. There are other
instances where even a peasant, who
has, say, lfive acres of land, is forced
to. sell his l':ntire output of grain imme-
diately following the harvest at rela-
tively .low !prices.to meet his obligation
to the moneylenders or' the big peas-
ants; he has to buy back the grain
subsequeptly, in the leaner part of the
season, at much higher prices in order
to feed his family. Each of these seg-
ments of the rural population will gain
if grain prices keep tumbling till they
reach a more tolerable !plateau. But it
is precisely this possibility of such a
lowering of prices which worries the
authoriti~s and their cohorts. Mr

Jayaprakash Narayan once upon a
time was known as a socialist and,
during the last fifteen years, has sup-
posedly devoted himself to the cause of
the small cultivator and the landless
labourer. But one's basic class loyal-
ties die hard: it was therefore perfect-
ly natural on his part to issue a state- I

ment expressing consternation at the
fall in farm prices and urging imme-

CHARAN GUPTA
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cannot simply afford to alienate the
middle peasant.

The police therefore benignly looks
on, and we witness outrages like the
one in Kilavenmani. Incidents 'of aIT may be later than what several similar nature are occurring elsewhere

people, including those all keyed in the country, although the quality
ll/P for the mid-term elections, may of the terror may vary. This is hn
think. The gruesome killing of near- extraordinary situation. Thanks to the.
ly ififty women and children in that perverse Government policy which
little village in Tanjore is not exactly passes as the New Agricultural Strate-
an existential happening. Things have gy, the landlords are being supplied
been simmering in that, district for with inputs at subsidised rates, are be-
quite a while: there have been ump- ing offered fantastic prices for their
teen recent instances where the rich crop, and are exonerated fro:(I1paying
landlords have brushed aside the de- any tax worth the name. Several
mand of the landless labourers and the amongst them have tripled and qua-
small peasants for higher payments for drupled their earnings over the last
work rendered. In West Bengal too, two or three years. But the more you
clashes have taken place, involving have, the more you want to have.
some deaths. invariably of working These gentlemen are not willing to pass
peasants. All such encounters have on to. the agricultural worker even a
been in the nature of a two-versus- fraction of the additional income
one confrontation: ~e landlords and which they have earned through high
the iPolice on one side, and the hapless prices and higher productivity of the
small peasants on' the other. In the land. In some !parts of the country,
reports which OUr good newspapers some sort of an agricultural transfor-
print, the police and the landlords are mation\ is certainly closer to reality,
always right and the small peasants but this has not Imade 51nyimpact on
axiomatically wrong. It could hardly either the earnings or the consumption
be otherwise in the tYipeof society we standards of more than four-fifths of
have : never mind whether the State the total agricultural community, con-
Government in power leans towards, sisting of the smallholders and the
party a or party h, th police is an in- workers without land. 'The close-
strument of suppression of those who lfisted kulaks will not part with even
are already down and out: it is not a minuscle part of their bloated in-
any different in Kerala either. Partly come, and wages are sought to be
because of the class and protperty in- pegged at what they were five or six
terests. of the senior police officers, years ago. On the contrary, in areas
and partly-as in Kerala-because the where share-cropping ,is extensive, for
motley coalition which passes for the example, in this State, the start of the
United Front includes representatives harvesting season in fact coincides
of the rich landlords, in any agrarian . with attempts to mark down the pro-
dispute the effective force of the police portion of ,the crop earmarked for the
is /Pitted against the small peasant and bargadar and correspondingly in-
the landless agricultural worker. In crease the proportion going to the
Madras, the DMK Government, if it jotedar. The futility of Congress-
wanted to, could have transmitted the SJPOnsoredland reform also gets reveal-
message to the lower echelons of the ed in its nakedest detail at harvest
administration to be slightly more time. Large tracts of lands, which
considerate to the toiling masses in were supposed to have been vested in
the countryside. But inter-party jea- the Government and, in some cases
lousy ap~rt, class interests are involv- re-distributed amongst the small pea-
ed; the'middle peasant, who is fast sants an.d the landless cultivators,
turning into a big one thanks to the have a way of being claimed back by
triumphal march of the Green Revolu- the big peasants. Whenever such mon-
tion, is in no mood to compromise strosities are resisted, blood is spilled,
with the landless worker. The DMK and the newspapers are full of stories
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makers; they go by their own class in- has to use the proceeds of the counter-
stincts. The State Government writes p~rt funds generated by PL480 im-
to the Government of India, the Gov- IPorts to narrow his budgetary' gap.
ernment of India issues the iIl1JPOrt Production may expand; but neither
licence, and the harvester-combines Mr Jagjivan Ram nor the Chief Minis-
remorselessly make their way into the ters want to procure grains. If this be
Punjab villages. the case, why bother to have a Green

:{o I(. Revolution at all, and why worry
None of these things are h,appening about ensuring high prices to your

in isolation. Somebody, somewhere rich farmers? But such rationale, I
must be playing God, and with start- know, wiU not appeal to our autho-
ling success. The(e must be a fairly rities.
well--Iaid out plan elaborating how, ~ :{o

given the present state of political In this soul-consuming business of
wobbliness, decisions are to be rushed protecting the prices paid to the farm-
and capitalist agriculture ~rmanently ers, there is a single, remarkable omis- -.....
installed in India. The State Govern- sion; neither the Government nor the
ments were in any case always under politicians have spdken up to protect
the control of the kulaks; they conti- the interests of the jute growers. Last
nue to be so. In New Delhi, a uni1fied year, market prices of jute fell way
government scarcely exists ; it is the below the announced minimum support
satrapies of the individual ministers levels, but there was not a squeak
which count. Taking advantage of from the Government, not a murmur
the.,twilight plight of the polits., maxi- from the politicians. An analysis of
mum pressure is likely to be mounted the data on cultivated land re-
between now and the next few years solves this mystery for me. Jute
to make the position of the rural rich cultivation, concentrated in the eastern
altogether unassailable. There is no parts of the country, is exclusively in
queston that a number. of foreign ele- small-sized holdings; even compare<;lto
ments ,are a party to this ,strategy, the cultivation 0 rice, the holdings for
either directly or, through the conduit jute are much smaller. For the small
of the Foundations. The progressive growers, the Government does not feel
immiserisatioQ of agricultural labour is the mOFal urge to intervene, and the
part of this large battle plan. The same with the p()liticians. In the case
state of affairs can be altered oply if of jute, the interests of the mills and
the present alliance between the bour- the traders are much weighter in the
geois inQustrialist and the run:ll land- scales of the Government than those
lord starts creaking because of a clash of the shaggy little fellow in West
of respective class interests. .The high Bengal and Assam villages. This year,
burden of tax,ation on ip.dus~ry,and the when the crop is short ,the Government
almost non-existent level of tax on _ as, well as the mills would not mind
agriculture, c~uld be a potential source importing jute at fabulously high' pr\-
oJ frict!on between the ~wo classes. ces from abroad; they minded !payi,ng
The n9is~s' that are now, being made by the small peasants the very modest
different. persons, Mr Morarji Desai minimum prices last year, which could
included, follow,ing Mr McNamara's also have enabled them to build a
yisit, with respect to th~ desirability of buffer.
taxing farm lncomes s~gge'sts that, per- :{o :{o

haps eV,enfrop1 this point of view, it No, irr~spective of what stray lefld-
is .later than one might think. ers rriay thin~t the class war is aiready

A stray th~ught also occurs to me. here; it will be foolharqy' not to recog-
Pampering tl!e rural rich)s for the os- nise it as such. Let no names be men-
tensibIe reason.of developil!g national tioned, but it is pretty apparent that
~e1f-suffidoo.cy in, foodgrains. It is some Iparties belonging to' the Left
however quite clear that nobody in the have' instructed their cadres in the vil-
_Governm~nt rea~ly, , wants to. reduce, lages to play it c~ol during the harvest-
the dependence on American food. Mr ing season despite p..r0vocatio~s from
Desai is unable to raiSe taxes, so he the other side. They are obsessed by

J I'6

diate Government intervention. Mr
Jayaprakash Narayan could have sav-
ed the statement. There is no dearth
of alarums within the Government
itself over the drop in prices; much
bureaucratic sleep is being lost over
the fact that in some areas food \p,rices
have come down almost 50 per cent
from the levels reached during early
1967. It is an unabashed demonstra-
tion of class bias on the part of the
politicians and the civil servants : they
are grieving because prices have not
stayed put at the peaks touched
eighteen months ago when conditions
verging on famine had been prevailing
in many parts of northern India. The
bastard expression 'normalcy', accord-
ing to these gentlemen, is to be equat-
ed with famine, and normal prices are
those which rule during a famine.

:{o :{o

There are other interesting develop--
ments elsewhere in the country. In
Punjab, the State Government has
sponsored a move to import six giant
harvestor-combines ,which will enable
the big farmers to harvest the grain
quickly and with only marginal help
from the agricultural workers. The
apparatus of the State is thus being
used to render the small peasant and
the landless worker redundant in the
countryside. Labour means trouble,
labour means parting with a share of
the higher productivity, labour means
the danger of collective consciousness
on the part of workers. The Punjab
landlords, supported by the Govern-
ment, are obviously now trying to ex-
terminate this evil at the very root:
get the small farmer out of agriculture,
and everything will turn out to be all
.right. First came the tractors and
/power tillers to economise labour at
the time of sowing, then came the,
winnowing machines, and now, as
clincher, the harvester-combines. We
may have impressive statistics bearing
on the frightening volume of unem-
ployment and under-employment in
the rural areas; we may even have

,conducted all kinds of meticulous re-
search on the best choice of technology
in Indian agriculture, given this back-
log of unemployment and under-em:
ployment. These academic pursuits
however do not deter the policy-
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Dead-End Diplomacy

7

Elections
Mrs Gandhi, who is attending the

Commonwealth Prime Ministers' Con-
ference in London early next month,
is more preoccupied with her factional
inter~s in the mid-term elections.
The Congress is reconciled to losing
West ,Bengal, Bihar and Punjab but it
still hqpes to make it in Uttar Pradesh.
But Mrs Gandhi's faction in Uttar Pra-
desh is not very optimistic about the-
outcome and is already thinking in
terms of a coalition with the Charan
Singh group if the Congress fails to
win the State, as it is wont to.

Everybody in the Congress High
Command seems to be displeased with
the Governor of West Bengal, Mr
Dharma Vira. It' is almost certain
that he would not continue in Calcutta
after the mid-term elections whatever
the outcome. Mr Morarji Desai is
unhappy that the Governor did not do
all that he should have done during
the North Bengal floods. Mr Atulya
Ghosh is annoyed that the Governor
did noLoblige the State Congress in
the manner a Governor under Presi-

nese Charge d'Affaires here twice last
week. You should be knowing it
better." Thereby hangs a tale. It has
been the Government of India's prac-
tice to let two Indian journalists carry
on their own dialogue with the Chi-
nese dijplomatic mission in New Delhi
to assess the ChineSe thinking. One
of them is the editor of a weekly and
another the chief New Delhi corres-
pondent of a well-known daily.

Observers in New Delhi are inclined
to think that it would do the Govern-
ment a lot of good to begin a dialogue
with China even if it would discomifit
the Soviet Government which is now
keen on stepping up its arms aid to
Pakistan. New Delhi's panic at the
possible flow of Soviet arms to Pakis-
tan' did not result in any positive plan
to checkmate the move diplomatically.
That might be because the Soviet arms
aid committed to India is so substan-
tial that New Delhi is afraid of a
freeze on aid if an effort is made to
reopen the border issue with China
anCIseek a settlement. Thus New Delhi
has no options left because its foreign
policy has lost all sense of direction.

FRONTIER

tries Emporium, New Delhi, trying to
build a pun around: the name Ajitha,
while advertising its' wares. This is
intended to be a joke, but is in the
lowest possible taste. The dolled-up
ladies who inhabit the Cottage Indus-
tries Emporium should take some time
out of their dalliances and: read UiP
about the fate of Marie Antoinette and
the Ro_manovs; they will learn that re-
volution is not a matter of high-heart-
ed banter.

the near future. But in public, the
Government might continue to affirm
that the twin threats are real and Mr
Swaran Singh might talk glibly about
1968 not being 1962 and the like.
With the completion of the cultural
revolution, China might be in a posi-
tion. to start a diplomatic offensive.
New Delhi has been maintaining that
Peking's intransigence rules out a dia-
logue for the present but India is al-
ways willing for one. But in fact,
New Delhi prefers to wait until the
new U. S. President, Mr Nixon, has
decided his China policy. New Delhi
would like to take an initiative towards
a dialogue with China depending on
the U. S. stance but there is another
imponderable in the situation. The
Soviet ion might frown Ulp'Onany
Indian initiative in the matter. ' It is
not enough if the United States gives
its tacit approval to an Indian gambit
but the other super-Power has to be
carried along. The old chicks are
coming home to roost. India cannot
have any initiative of her own.

One of the Foreign Office higher-
ups invited four Indian journalists for
a get-together with our diplomats
from the South-East Asian region.
When an Indian correspondent asked
the official about the chances of a dia-
logue with China. the official said wry-
ly: "Mr So-and-so, I don't want to
l;lml;>arrassyou. But you met the Chi-

View from Delhi

the fear that any outburst of incidents
will be used by the newspapers on
election eve to scare away voters from
them. I can appreciate their worry, ,
but I would still request these Left
!parties to think whether, in the process,
they are not throwing away the baby
along with the bath water.

¥- ¥-

There should be a limit to levity. I
have before me a newspaper insertion,
on behalf of the Central Cottage Indus-
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A country whose non-alignment has
lapsed into double alignment

can have no options in relation to
super-Powers. Its foreign policy could
at best be an aggregate of negative
responses. The New Delhi exercise of
heads of Indian missions in South-East
Asia was not a meaningful effort at a
policy orientation but a negative ap-
proach, to avert a possible isolation
by China in the region. What seems
to have unnerved the diplomats was,
the imminence of a Chinese peace
offensive which might take the form
of fierce trade competition to oust

_India from some of her traditional
markets. But the scare created by the
diplomats could only result in India
being drawn deeper into the game to
"contain" China. What else is the
rationale of all the lengthy discussions
about the sUJPer-Powers underwriting
the stability of the Indo-China States
after a Vietnam settlement ? The idea
was then elaborated to cover a plan
for a Geneva-type accord on the en-
tire South-East Asian region. And
voices were heard almost echoing the
view of the Singapore Premier about
SOmekind of a regional' alliance of
Australia, .New Zealand, Singapore,
India and others, though nobody
knows against whom.

To put it briefly, New Delhi's 0WIl'
diplomatic assessment is that China
will not start another border war in



dent's Rule is expected to oblige. But
there is a funnier angle to it. Mr
Dharma Vira is known to have been
telling Congress MPs from West Ben-
gal that he had done I everything he
could to improve the Congress chances
at the mid-term [poll and if the Cong-
ress did not make use of the opportu-
nity he had created, it was not his
failing.

Amidst the continuing confusion
over the proposed Central loans to
two Gujarati newspapers to avert their
sell-out to the Marwari Press baron,
Mr Ramnath Goenka, the Express
group of newspapers run by him is
planning an edition from Calcutta. Mr
Goenka, who has jute interests 'in
Calcutta, is reported to have acquired
a rotary, belonging to the lana'Sevak
and is poised to launch his newspaper
shortly. This might be the sequel to
his bid to buy up the two Gujarati
pClipers.

There is a great deal of politics to
the loan. It was so well managed .by
those at the Centre that it was made
to appear that the only way to check
concentration of newspaper ownership
in the country was to extend financial
help to papers about to be sold to big
chains. But Mr Morarji Desai is
opposed to the Cabinet decision to
give the loan and is bent on reopening
the issue shprtly. Meantime, the
Pr~ss Council took a serious view of
it. Except one member, from Gujarat
to be precise, all the others opposed
the loan. If the Government wants to
run the newspapers as their gazettes,
let them take them over straight-away,
members said. So the Government
would be saved a lot of embarrassment
if the Gujarati papers voluntarily dec-
line the loan, according to the politi-
cal grapevine.

December 29, 1968

CORRECTIONS
In "The Compradore and his Capi-

tal" (December 21), on Page 10,
2nd paragraph, under Group it should
read Manager~cum-junioI partners
(not senior partners). On Page 13
Ashoke Leyland's foreign loans
amount to Rs. 8.2 crores (not Rs.
3.2 crones).
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Uttar Pradesh

The, Teachers
INDUKANTA SHUKLA

IF Morarji finds' bulls more recep- is the hunger-strike in Varanasi jail be-
tive to his precious perorations gun ort December 24 by four students

'than the humans of Calcutta, Mrs in protest against the alleged misbeha- ,
Gandhi calls the D.P. teachers' agita- viour of the jail authorities with a
tion, pejoratively of course, political- group of teachers. Curiously, these
ly motivated. Defective visions, no students who feel hurt at secondary
less than delusion and horrid inele- teachers being abused by jail officials,
gancies, are bred in ivory towers. Atti- are from BRU. The V-C calls them
tudes, like arteries, harden in advanced leftists and purveyors of explosives.
age. - With the elections at hand motions

But the teachers are up in arms and of benignity may be gone through to
refuse to be cowed down. The Action win over the students and teachers.
Committee o~ the Madhyamik Shtkshak Some tokens of goodwill have already
Sangh has declared its determination been dangled. It is likely that some
to continue the strike until its de- officers would be transferred. But the
mands are conceded. The Government teachers have to be wary. No political
is hoping--for the momentum to slump party should be permitted to divide
through its policy of drag and' delay. their loyalties and disrupt their unity.
Its cynical disregard of the educa- No discriminatory distinction, however
tional loss millions of students are flattering, should be allowed to tempt
suffering is shocking. Its flexing of them. The snobbery of those one rung
muscles to tackle the problem as a law above others in the professional ladder
and order affair is primitive. should be buried for all times. No

The degree college teachers have class divisions like Government and
formally come 'out with their support non-Government or" caste affiliations
for the secondary teachers. Principals like Degree College and Secondary
and women teachers have not lagged should be permitted to poison the
behind in courting arrest. The pri- camaraderie which prevails among
mary teachers and Government em- teachers' as a whole. It will redound:
ployees in the State have pledged their not only to their credit but also to their
massive support actively: These have benefit.
not yet unnerved the tin Bourbons. Flinching at this moment will harm
Perhrupsto sugarcoat' the. bitter pill their cause and they know it. No 'quar-
of defiance the degree cOlle# teachers tel,' should be given to a Government
have recently declared that this is which is sold out to capitalist c~rtels, -
purely an educational problem and not 'which ;spend lavishly on inal!ities and
a class struggle. This is meant to su,perfluities, which waste public funds
assuage the frayed tempers of the Gov- on questionable purposes and fancy
ernment. . But the Governmerit is -all schemes.
ready' treating it as a manifestation of Teachers are weary of platitudes
clas£ struggle. and empty gestures. They are not

A!l example of the Gandhian way ethereal beings. They have a stomach
in which those in authority respond which no stoic sermon can wish away.
to the legitimate demands of the peo- What they gain monetarily may not be
pIe is the recent refusal of the Assam much. But they will ha~e gained
Government to consider the primary enough in solidarity and awareness
teachers' request for ex-gratia pay- which no Government will dare treat
ment of Rs. 6 p.m. unless they with- with contempt.
drew their threat of strike 'in January. \ Teachers in U.p. are very ill paid.

Equally symbolic of things to come Their demands for pa~ity, Kothari
~.."
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V-C quits, and with him the Armed
Constables, the students will not re-
turn. If he and his gendarmerie leave
tomorrow, BHU will buzz with life
and activity tomorrow itself. Let him
disprOve it.

It would be worth asking how many
pledges given to students were broken,
why only when the DM was absent
were two blood-letting operations
against students mounted at Rama
Krishna Hostel and Vidyapith Hostel,
how a girl was raped and a Muslim
murdered on the campus, why the
known perpetrators of these crimes
were at large, which caste has sur-
faced' the most benefited and most
aggressive, and \how many times the
rules regarding appointments in the
university were subverted impudently?
And, by whom? FinaI;y, is it because
some students refuse to be a party to
these ignominies that they have been
picked out for a malicious man-hunt?
We expect the Visitor's Committee to
recommend adequate compensation to
the aggrieved and the assaulted.

To enable the students to give evi-
dence before lhe committee they should
be released from jail. Their continued
incarceration on false frame-ups and
the V-C's association with the com-
mitee would hamper the course of
justice. As a token of his gesture to
allow fairplay and freedom in the
committee's functioning Mr Joshi will
be well advised to resign.

Tailpiece : As Vice-Chancellor of
Punjab University Mr Joshi once an--
nulled the appointment of a lecturer
in English because his surname for
some reason, gave him the funk I' The
city munsif has stayed the appointment
of ~ome lecturers in Hindi, on an
lapplication moved! by a ipetitioner
alleging irregularities. And the Exe-
cutive Council has stayed the appoint-
ment of the Head of the Hindi Depart-
ment after scrutinising allegations
that the candidate had canvassed for
his appointment.

9

Universityj~Enquiry

,

MR Joshi's gambit to escape ex<po-
sure at the hands of an enquiry

committee by having his Executive
Council appoint an ersatz one seems
to have failed. The personnel of the
Vls;itor's CoJIlIllittee have been all\-
nounced. But a note of warning is
due.

If the committee is just to look in-
to the vague phenomenon of student
unrest it better spare itself the effete
and old exercise. Its terms of refer-
ence should pointedly include a probe
into the conduct of the Vice-Chancellor
whose contribution to the unrest in
the university has to be determined
and dealt with. With anything less to
do, the committee will have whittled
its usefulness and negatived its raison
d'etre. Dr Sen's soft-pedalling has
already given a liberal reprieve to the
Vice-Chancellor. At a Press confer-
ence Mr Joshi has absolved the (R)SS.
Naturally. Aren't the (R)SS boys ge-
nerously ladled! out freeships and
scholarships and the (R) SS teachers
given con1firmation and promotion?
The Singh-(R)SS horde makes no
secret of the alleged blessings it con-
fidently commands of two Union Min-
isterSt and the Home Secretary. The
University Teachers' Association, re-
diked to a canaille, ignited the time
fuse by toadying, touting and provo-
cative mouthings. The strong-arm
manoeuvres of the V-C and his divide-
and-rule would shame any education-
ist worth his salt.

The discovery of weapons and ex-
plosi~es 'on those arrested and the
insinuation that they were leftists will
cut no ice with Varanasi citizens. It
is a trick too worn out to pull off.
Retributively to teach a lesson to the
students the authorities have postpon-
ed to February the reopening of the
u'niversity. If, as they say, the univer-
sities in U.P. are victims of the immi-
nent elections, why is Allahabad Uni-
versity reopening on January 2? The
terror unleashed by the PAC will
rankle long in memory. Until the

For FRONTIER contact
SANYAL BROS.
26, Main Road
]amshedpur-l
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Commission grades, and regularity in
the disbursements of their salaries are
very modest. To frown at these is to
drive them to desperation. They have
suffered for long, and in silence. For
once they have chosen to show 'how
up is U.P. All strength to their elbow.

Wags are asking when Dr Radha-
krishnan, a former Vice-Chancellor of
BHU, and Dr Zakir Husain of D.P.,
will come to the rescue, respectively, of
BHU and the teachers? One wish~s
it were soon.

The Prime Minister's descent on
Vanarasi left a trail of blood and tears.
A jeep on way to the airport having
turned turtle five persons met with
death and nearly a dozen were hospi-
talized with serious injuries. The
police r€sorted to lathi-charge-by '~he
way, what is mild in it ?-at one of
her public meetings. She moved in a
covered car with all protection and
iPrecaution. Against whom? She
cost the State exchequer a pretty sum.

She came electioneering and addres-
sed four meetings. Why was elaborate
police bandobust necessary for a
Congress leader at State expense pass-
es comprehension. There was no
State affair warranting her visit here.

On December 26 the cold wind was
furious and razor-sharp and Varanasi
was shivering in her bones. People
gloomily recalled that Mrs Gandhi was
followed by rain in Bengal, and mis-
tral in Banaras. III forebodings. To-
wards the evening pat came the lathi-
charge, and during her two days,
death in instalments.

She of course sympathized with the
teachers but could not commit the
Government to be installed after the
polls. Teachers also sympathized with
her but could not swallow the enor-
mity of wasteful expenditure during
her visit. As for students, she had no
time for them.

Mrs Gandhi visited Varanasf a city,
left it a Valhalla.
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Vietnam War And - Socialist Unity. futing reports that China held up
large shipments of Soviet aid to Vieto

nam. The agency said, "all aid ma-
terials from the USSR and other bro-
ther countries in Eastern Europe have
received the whole-hearted assistance
of China in transit" and that re,ports
to the contrary are "sheer fabrications
aimed at achieving l{Jeflfidiousprovo-
cative ends". In fact, China gave free
-transpOrt for all Soviet military aid
to North Vietnam.
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Aid
A correspondent of Broadsheet who

was in Hanoi for some time wrote in
its May 1967 issue that "80 per cent
of small arms and anti-aircraft bat-
teries which North Vietnam needs so
.desperately are'supplied by China".
Harrison Salisbury virtually admitted
this fact in his article in the New York
Times of April 17, 1967. The Rus-
sians are supplying MIGs to North
Vietnam. The Russian missiles sup-
plied to North Vietnam are useful
only agianst B-52s. But the Ameri-
cans have not so far used B-52s over
North Vietnam. The Chinese have
been pouring all needed rice into
North Vietnam at heavily subsidized
rates and even tightening their own
melts to meet the Vietnamese needs.
The correspondent has the following
startling report to make :

"When I was in Prague I met some
young socialists from West Berlin who
were horrified after a discussion - on
Vietnam with the Czech Young Com-
munists. The Czechs_ were advanc-'
ing the line that 'while we oppose the
bombing of North 'Vietnam we think
the Americans are justified in South
Vietnam because North Vietnam has
violated international frontiers and is _
trying to eX/p'Ortrevolution and this
is against our line? The sheer bruta-
lity of this remark and their abandon-
ment of brotherly socialist solidarity
is self-evident."

It is not difficult to see that such an
attitude which is by no means con1fin-
ed to the Czechs but is quite· <;ommon
among most European communists is
due to the change which has slowly
crept over European socialist coun-
tries ever since the 1956 CPSU Con-
gress. No wonder there was willing-

The Soviet Union has taken a series
of steps to strengthen fi'iendly rela-
tions with the U.S. It has supported
UN intervention in the Congo, pur-
sued 'peaceful co-existence' with the
U.S., and signed the nuclear non-proli-
feration treaty. These policies have
enabled the U.S. ~o move troops from
Europe to Vietnam. Its representa-
tives have even co-operated with
Chiang Kai-shek's reprrsentatives and
other U.S. puppet regimes to discuss
such projects as the Asian Develop-
ment Bank intended to bring about
the development of South-East Asia
including the Mekong Delta. It offer-
ed aid to the military. regime of Indo-
nesia and at one time even called that.
regime anti-imperialist I

In his statement of October 13, 1966
Kosygin, while denouncing U.S. ag-
gression, said, "China's position has
become a serious obstacle in the
struggle for the sacred cause" of peace
in Vietnam. Thus he blamed not the
U.S. but Chin~ for the continued war
in Vietnam I

The real question at the basis of
China's objection to the Soviet pro-
posal for united action is whether the
Soviet Union is to be authorised to
speak for China and Vietnam when
its 'policy is based on a desire to ac-
commodate the U.S. and on the belief
that 'world peace can be ensured by
joint action between the U.S. and the
USSR'. This is precisely what Krush-
chev had clearly advocated.

On February 12, 1967 at a lun-
cheon given to him in the Carlton
Club by the Conservative Party lead-
ers in London, Kosygin warned that
if war in Vietnam went on "China
'might be driven to give stilI more sup-
port to North Vietnam and the Viet-
cong" (Manchester Guardian, Febru-
ary 13, 1967). It is'surprising that
Kosygin should have objected to great-
er support to the Vietnamese people
even while his declared sympathies are
for Vietnam.

On June 19, 1966 the Vietnam
News Agency issued a statement re-

THERE is even now a good deal of
misunderstanding about China's

attitude towards unity among socialist
countries in meeting the American
aggression against South and North
Vietnam. The impression goes round
that the Chinese by refusing to unite
with the USSR on the Vietnam issue
are actually harming Vietnam's cause
and thus helping aggression. It is here
appropriate to ask the question:

What really is involved in this
question of socialist unity? In other
words, what should be the basis of
the unity to be achieved? The Rus-
sians have never spelt out in clear.
terms just what· kind of joint action
they and the Chinese should take.
However the following events throw a
considerable light on what they have
in mind.

Early in 1965 Kosygin presented
to Hanoi the U.S. Government's re-
quest that in order to facilitate negotia-
tions, North Vietnam should stop sup-
porting the National Liberation Front
and should bring pressure on it to
ceaSe its attacks on cities. The Chin-
ese have reported this and the Rus-
sians have not denied the report.

On February 7, 1965 U.S. aircraft
bombed North Vietnam for the 'first
time (while Kosygin was in Hanoi)
and ,yet onj (Feb:ruary 10, 1965 he
stressed in Peking the need to help
the U.S. in finding a way out of the
Vietnam war. The Russians have not
denied this report either.

Later, Kosygin agreed not to bar-
gain with others on this issue and yet
on February 16 he proposed both to
North Vietnam and China that an
international conference on Indo-China
be convened 'without prior conditions'.
This also has not been denied by the
Russians.

Later stilI, the Soviet leaders pub"
lic1y suggested that, if the U.S. stop-
ped bombing North Vietnam, nego-
tiations would be possible and told
certain other communist parties that
the USSR would favour negotiations
if the bombing is stopped.

10
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In Punjab

Those who wish to help the Ame-
ricans to get off the hook while en-
abling them to remain firmly in Viet-
nam by inducing a peace deal are
clearly out to he1p imperialism.

The question of socialist unity is
mixed with a widespread belief among

'many a communist and sympathiser
that the Vietnam war is likely to
escalate into a nuclear war and to
spread beyond the borders of Viet-
nam. Such a war, it is said, will cause
the destruction of the whole world. On
this issue also the Chinese position has
been very much misunderstood. It
will be discussed in another note.

see in power. The factor next in im- •
portance is the bossy' attitude and
arrogance of those in the Congress
High Command. . They. behave like
the managing director of a company
"forgetting that the company is al-
most in liquidation".

However, the High Command has
by now developed certain fixed reflexes
to all act~ of defection. It goes down
on its knees at every threat of deser-
tion and promises all kinds of con-
cession to retain the rebel in the party
fold. When unction fails and a part-
ing becomes unavoidable, it describes
the defector, with a simulated loyalty
to discipline, as a good riddance. It
did so in the past and is doing it now
in the case of Mr Rarewala. In spite of
almost daily defections, it believes that
it can take the electorate for a ride by
merely 'declaring that the Congress
alone can provide a stable govern-
ment. The 'day newspapers carried
reports of Mr· Rarewala's decision to
quit the Prime Minister asked the peo-
ple of West Bengal to vote for Con-
gress for stability. The last of the
Rarewala story has not been told yet.
A Delhi paper has reported that some
Punjab legislators who have been
visiting New Delhi for tickets have

COMMENTATOR

Turncoatism

If the intention of the Soviet po-
licy is to limit, localise and finally
eliminate confrontation with the U.S.
then the unity of the socialist camp
can only be restored by betraying the
nation'alliberation struggle in Vietnam.
Those who, like the Chinese, believe
that the objective of the revisionists
is to check the conflagration before
the imperialists get too badly burned
are entitled to insist that united action
is impossible until its aim is agreed.
The aim of the joint action, not the
mere fact that it is joint action, de-
cides whether it is anti-imperialist or
not. -
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.Different Aims
Those who think that the Chinese

refusal to unite with the USSR on the
question of Vietnam is harming the
cause of Vietnam's freedom forget the
fact that the Russians' aims in Viet-
nam are quite different from those of
the Chinese. The Russians are all
along attempting to end the war and
thris enable the Americans to remain
and consolidate their position in Viet-
nam. Their role thus places them on
the side of iIl1iPerialists. "There can
be no question of united action against
imperialism with those who actively
promote fraudulent 'peace deals' with
and on behalf of the enemy".

ness to exercise pressure on the Viet-
namese to agree to peace talks "with-
out prior conditions". The Russians
even seemed getting impatient at the
surprisingly tough and dogged resis-
tance put up by the Vietnamese both
in !he north and in the south. What
then could be the basis of socialist
unity?

Western newspapers have never
made secret of the fact that the Rus-
sian aim in regard to the Vietnam
conflict is the same as that of the U.S.
and the Western Powers. But nego-
tiations 'withot prior conditions' would

- -help the U.S. in stabilizing and streng-
thening its military position in South
Vietnam. Moreover, it implies that
both sides are responsible for the The Press
conflict. This is so blatantly con-
trary to the fact that the U.S. is the ag-
gressor and Vietnam the victim of
aggression. This vitally important fact
is continually ignored in all the at-
tempts at peace-making.

There is no other solution to the
conflict than 'an unconditional with- AFTER Haryana, Punjab. 'Mr Rare-
drawal of its troops by the U.S. and wala, who has been 'shuttling
allowing the Vietnamese to settle the between the Congress and the Akali
issue between themselves. Allowing the Dal for the last two decades, is at the
Russians to speak for Vietnam is to moment out of the Congress party and
surrender its freedom to the U.S. If on his' way to the Dal. He headed
this is not understood, next to noth- - the first non-Congress Ministry in
ing can be understood about the rea- India, but his Ministry in PEPSU
sons why the Chinese refuse to unite . could not last a full term. After the
with the Russians. They will have merger of PEPSU ip Punjab he mov-
nothing to do with this unity which ed to a bigger arena and added to the
leads to the sacrifice of the very pur.::...uncertainties of Punjab politics. The
pose for which the Vietnamese are immediate cause of his exit from the
showing unparalleled heroism. Congress party is said to be a prick

of conscience, for he thinks that the
Congress is trying to drive a wedge
between the Hindus and the Sikhs in
Punjab. He would have one believe
that personal ambition has nothing to
do with his decision to quit the Con-
gress and try to make his. fortune else-
where. So would Mr Bhagwat Dayal
Sharma, the expelled Congress leader
of Haryana. He has told a Delhi paper
that search of power alone is not at
the root Or so many defections from
the Congress. Groupism among the
central leaders of the party is the·
single most important cause of defec-
tions. It is Congressmen th.emselves
who instigate and manoeuvre defec-
tions of people they do not like to
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Lunar Voyage
Describing the lunar voyage of the

three American astronauts as "a thou-
sand-year leap" The Hindustan Times
says that man, reaching out fQr the
moon in' his dreams since time imme-
morial, has stretched across uncharted
space and almost grasped it. In his
measurement of time and space and
in his measurement of himself, man
has arrived at a moment of historic
significance in his evolution. A new
era unfolds, and in ,the .next few months
an actual landing on the moon is ex-
pected to take place. And as men
stand on the threshold of the new era
opened up by this journey to the moon,
the mind turns inevitably to the nar-
row and chauvinistic urges that para-
doxically divide the world into strife-
torn camps. Near the moon it is very
likely that the political ambitions of
men and the thirst for power of na-
tions appeared in their true propor-
tion-small, mean, and futile. In-
deed, the concept of a race to the moon
between Americans and Russians
must itself diminish to an absurdity as
the earth, viewed from sp,ace, pro-
gressively shrinks to an insignificant
ball. The Apollo-8 cre\y may not add
a great deal to knowledge of the moon
scientifically obtained so far. But it
is men that are transmitting experi-
ence and pictures, not remotely con-
trolled robots, and that is the core and
essence of the hazardous achievement
of the three astronauts.

In the same vein Patriot says that
infinitely more wonderful than the
most complicated of the machines
and the knowledge and intensiveness'
of those who make and guide them
from the earth is the spirit of dedi-
cated courage of the three who have
fOr the first time broken free of our
planet's gravitational pull. The Ame-
ricans have not, like the Russian~,
sent any unmanned scouting space-
craft round the moon arid brought it
back. Therefore, the task undertak-
en by Commander Borman and his
intrepid companions has been describ-
ed as risky; but danger is the salt

ing its own Ministry could be describ-
ed! as evidence that the Congress has
not been fair to the Sikhs.
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blue turbans (token of Akali allegi- their party is best rid of Mr Rarewala
ance) tucked! away in their suitcases need to be reminded that until the
all ready for use at short notice should other \day he was their favourite.
the need arise. Mr Rarewala is no stranger to politi-

Partly agreeing with the vielVs of cal perambulation. He has headed
the Congress High Command The straight to the Akali Dal where he is
Times of India says that Mr Rare- being welcomed by those who, like
wala's exit will no doubt damage the Congressmen, are his former comrades.
Congress party's prospects at the poll, But whether or not he succeeds in achi-
but the damage to its internal cohesion eving his aspirations-success seems
might have been greater and more likely in view of the growing Akali
permanent if the disgruntled leaders strength as well as the Akali-J ana
had been allowed to work off their Sangh alliance-he, the Congress par-
frustrations within the party. Follow- ty and the Akalis have succeeded in
ing Mr Rarewala's exist, the Congress further lowering the tone of politics in
ranks will be thinner but there is at the country in general and in Punjab

,least a hope that what is left of it may in particular.
be a more closely-knit organisation The Indian Express has asked the
with a better sense of direction. For Congress High Command not to be
too long the Congress. in Punjab and despondent over Mr Rarewala's de-
elsewhere, has tried to maintain its fection as those who have n9 firm
strength through the tactics of involve- political loyalties cannot be a source
ment on the assumption that the dif- of strength to any party. Mr Rare-
ferent feuding factions can be ~eld wala's resignation- from the Congress
together by sharing out offices and is not the result of any basic differ-
places of profit among them and there- ences. He decided to part' company
by giving them a common interest in because the CEC refused to nominate
the party's survival. The tactics work- some of his supporters as candidates
ed as long as the party had an impreg-" for the mid-term poll. The CEC
nable majority throughout the coun- exercised its right in making what
try. But when the general election changes it thought proper in the list
brought about a different balance of prepared! by the Pradesh Election Com-
forces, this bond proved to be too mittee. The purpose of the CEC's
fragile, and nowhere has this been screening is to see that the right men
more apparent than in Punjab. If are chosen and the wrong men kept
the party uses the opportunity created oUt. Disciplined Congressmen, espe-
by Mr Rarewala's resignation to set 'dally Con'gress leaders in the States,
its house in order, it will have reversed are expected to bow to the central
a trend which has done it much harm. leadership's decision. Those who op-

The Statesman notes that any num- pose it are generally guided by their
ber of compromises made by the Cen- personal or group interests in prefer-
tral Election Committee of the Con- ence to the interests of the party. The
gress has failed to prevent the osten- paper thinks that the High Command's
tatious exit from the Congress of Mr action in not allowing Mr Ra'rewala to
Rarewala, until lately the leader of the form « Ministry in Punjab after the
Congress legislature party in Punjab.' fall of the Gill Ministry in Punjab was
This parting of ways has come about unexce;ptionable and Mr Rarewala's
for reasons which are as unflattering grievance on this score only proves
to the CEC as they are to the Punjab that office seemed' more important to
leader, although both are trying to him than principles or the good of tne
cloak the ugly facts by loud proclama- party, Mr Rarewala's attempt to
tions of high principle. Mr Rarewala accuse the Congress of anti-Sikh bias
was chagrined by the denial of the is deplorable, Congress support to
party ticket to one of his proteges the minority Gill Ministry was cer-
who had! ratted on the United Front tainly a bad thing. But it is difficult
at a time convenient to the Congress. to understand how this or the subse-
Mr Nijalingappa and other Congress quent decision of the Congress High
leaders who are now pretending that Command against the Congress form-
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of life for truly brave men and all
nations without exception anxiously
waited for their return from this, the
greatest adventure that men have yet
undertaken. Inevitably, as these 'first
adventurers advanced into outer space
the thought occurred to all men of
goodwill and wisdom that we have
reached a phase of evolution which
makes the pretty squabbles and rival-
ries between what are called nations
look irrelevant. The human capaci-
ties for invention and the courage such
grand ventures imply will be wasted
and turned into sour diseases of the
soul if they are not used for the achie-
vement of peace and unity. America
which can produce heroes like the
three who hurtled into space for
the sake of knowledge of the universe
does not need the petty victory its
politicians and soldiers seek in Viet-
nam to claim that it is one of the great
nations in the history of man. The
glory that Borman and his colleagues
have earned for it will be more durable
than all its nuclear weapons and other
weapons of destruction it can produce.
It is only if the little men who cur-
rently control its political and econo-.
mic destiny could,.realise that they are
living in a time when the adventures
of peace are incomparably more impor-
tant than those of aggression and un-
necessary war then the rest of man-
kind will regard! them as deserving the
dedication and steadfast courage of its
selfless astronauts.
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Editors All
loR.

THE erosion of the editor's free-
dom has been taking place at

both the ends-the proprietor's and
the Government's. And the editors
as a tribe have to thank themselves
for this, having allowed themselves to
be used by the proprietors and the
Government for ends far from legiti-
mate.

Nowhere is the erosion more evi-
dent than in New Delhi, which claims
to be the Mecca of Indian journalists,
a pampered, nondescript lot in gene-
ral. The editor in New Delhi (the
resident editors merely reside and do
nothing else) is the best PRO of the
proprietor, with his easy access to the
Government. There is nothing that
an editor is not supposed to be cap-
abJe of swinging with the Govern-
ment. In return for what he expects
of the Government,' the Government
expects its price from the editor.

The two Prime Ministers after the
late Mr Nehru have perfected news
management as an engineering skill
and news engineering is an extension
of what is called "political manage-
ment." Public opinion is a thing to
be manipulated and public relations
is a substitute for serious public dis- .
cussion on issues.

For instance, what is this business
of the Prime Minister 'calling in the
New Delhi editors, chiefs of bureau
or select spycial correspondents for
public relations briefings whenever
the leadersIllp is in danger? The
Prime Minister's "image" is more im-
portant than the country's. If the
Prime Minister is heckled in Parlia-
ment and the two major news agencies
and the big papers report it, that would
be undermining the national security,
what with two hostile neighbours,
two successive droughts and what
have you.

Mr Nehru did not fear Press
criticism. ,He could take. it in
his stride. So the bully boys of the
jute Press could equate personalities
with policies-which ironically.is what
the left establisl1ment Press in India

and Radio Peace and Progress from
Moscow are doing now. If the jute
Press attacks are against the so-
called crypto-communists in the
Government, the left establishment's
attack is on the 'so-called "reac-
tionaries" .

The two Prime Ministers after Mr
Nehru knew the, potentialities of this
game, by no means a recoiling one
though. News engineering became a
part of the game and the assorted
crowd of image builders from both
the Right and the Left took over.

The Government knows how to uti-
lise both the big business and the left
establishment Press and to the same
end, namely political survival of in-
dividual leaders. The bomb lobby
could be kept alive through one and
the anti-bomb lobby through another.
One super-Power could be kept in
good humour through one and the
other through the other. Frenzy could
be whipped up over the Soviet arms
sale to Pakistan to pressurise the So-
viets into a slide-back if possible,
through one and when needed, the
other through the other. Frenzy could
Some, non-aligrtment, indeed.

When the Soviet arms sale to Pakis-
tan threatened Mrs Gandhi's position
in the Congress Parliamentary Party,
what she did was common knowledge.
She met the special correspon-
dents in two batches and! the Delhi
editors ~eparately. But the super-
special correspondent of a Moscow-
lining sheet ':Vas called for a special
briefing and to be sure whatever was
told him must have reached the So-
viet Embassy, as required by the
Government.

No wonder the left establishment
Press which includes smear sheets are
used by leaders considered "pro-
gressive" by, Moscow to denigrate
those considered "reactionary" by
Moscow. But this is a game both the
sides can play. Some of these sheets
are pampered with .organised leakages
which pass for "scoops".

The left establishment Press which
was the Government's reliable instru-
ment in hastening the 1964 split in
the Communist Party of India is now
being used for a campaign against the

~
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Theatre

Government knows how to get the re- weather conditions. A better acquain-
calcitrant editor round.. The intrepid tance with the acoustics of the hall
reporter in Hyderabad who publicised might have persuaded the players to
the "kick Harijans" speech of a Minis- pitch their voices a little higher. In
ter is not in Hyderabad any more, the final text this department render-
thanks to the pressure exerted by the ed itself with great. credit, except Iper-
State Government over the news haps singing, which was a bit over-
agency which emplays him. The done.
Government's subsidy _ matters more Movements : Decided, graceful and
than the editor's independence. Earlier, well planned. The groupings on the
two special correspondents and the stage pleased the eyes and were gene-
chief of bureau of a big chain paper rally meaningful. Only for those occu-
were victims of the Prime Minister's_ pying end seats some "covering" took
wrath. One was transferred out of place. The actors must learn to avoid
New Delhi and another when transfer- this because it may hide from a por-
red, 'resigned. The chief of bureau also tion of the audience some significant
resigned. Where were the great edi- gesture or movement made by the
tors - and the canscience keepers of actor being covered. "Covering" is
editors then? difficult to avoid on a small stage but

on a stage the size of that of the Kala
Mandir this should not ·occur. The
disappearance of the suicides behind a
bevy of beautiful belles evoked under-
standable laughter in the hall.

Action: In a historical play, deal-
ing with the life of a king who of
necessity was ·also a soldier, there can
be no lack of action in voice, gesture
and movement. Skandagupt provides
for this in plenty. Unfortunately ex-
plosive speech-most effective in such
plays-and more realistic sword play
could have helped the illusion further.
The .direction should have guarded
against the movements looking pre-
planned and too regimented.

Scenery and lighting: The produc-
tion was considerably limited here and
understandably so because the School
came all the way from Delhi and
could not possibly carry sets and props
which could have been considerable
for this play. The performance was
thus staged: on a bare :>.tage. The flies
with the insignia of the two houses did
not really satisfy. The one with the gold-
en orb in the battle scene was even less
so. This perhaps was the main reason
why the audience must have found it
difficult to follow the sequence of
events with quick shifts af scenes and
rapid change of characters. For those
who are uninitiated this lack must have
strained their understanding. to the
utmost. How could they possibly as-
sess the degree of Skandagupt's renun-
ciation when all they saw was a bare
stage'

By A DRAMA CRITIC

Of The HindiCentenary

ultras who have broken away from
the CPI(M).

The big business Press looks to' the
proprietors and industrial houses and
the left establishment Press looks to
the Government and fareign sources
for its relevance. It is therefore diffi-
cult to talk of an editor's freedom seri-
ously. The proprietar knows that the
semi-literate manager is more import-
ant than the editor and the manager
thinks the paper sellS' because of the
advertisements, gaps between which
need to be 'filled with editorial matter.
The editor makes up for all his humi-
liatian by attacking those who cannot
defend themselves. Editorial auto-
namy is so much moonshine with the
present pattern of ownership. The
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OF the seasonal events which burst that Dr Keskar made in his inaugural
upon the scene in Calcutta the address the one that was most timely

centenary celebrations of th~ Hindi was his plea for a professional theatre.
Theatre were among the most impart- He pointed out that if the Hindi
ant. The programme of events found theatre/ is to develop, one of the neces-
a fitting venue for its inauguration at sary conditions was a full-time QCcu-
the recently completed Kala Mandir on pation in its various problems. The
Shakespeare Sarani, previously known chief guest, Mr Dharma Vira, Gover-
as Theatre Road. The imposing edi- no,!'of West Bengal, exhorted the orga-
flce with its mammath stage and many nisers to take art -to the people for it
modern conveniences prQvides Cal- to flourish.,
cutta with yet anather worthy audito- If we take our cue fram this
flum. address, then the performance of

That Kala Mandir will extend its Jaishankar Pershad's Skandagupta
facilities to the less pecunious ,produ- which followed, would surely not be a
cers of the city is devoutly to be wish- suitable presentation. The standard of
ed for. For it would be tragic indeed Hindi was . so high that it must have
if events clauding the opening af gone over the heads of many in the
Rabindra Sadan find repetition here. audience. Bsidel> its/dramatic values
But then there is the basic difference - were further blurred by inadequate
between an institution set up by the - production and stage management.
public sector as apposed to' one by Since Skandagupt was presented by
private enterprise. the National School of Drama, it seems

As if in response to a rousing call right to examine it department by
made by a leading businessman of de,partment.
Calcutta at the opening of a contem- Speech : Clear" contralled and effec-
porary art exhibition, the audience tive to the extent of audibility. The
that greeted the first day of the cente- auditorium being very large, portions
nary celebrations was composed large- of the audience were nat reached.
ly of the leaders of business and indus- ~udibility suffered also because of
try il] the city. Of the many points sniffles and sneezes so usual in current



What the decor lacked, the lighting
"' tried deSjperately to make up and al- .

most succeeded in doing so. If what
was seen in action is standard equip-
ment of the Kala Mandir-and one is
inclined to believe that-it is, due to
Tapas Sen's association with it during
its construction-then Kala Mandir is
by far the best stage in Calcutta. Light-
ing arrangements for positioning are so
good that they could be compared to
2.ny elsewhere in the world.

Costumes: The choice of colours
and materials of the costumes was good
~n this department the School came
through with flying colours.

Makeup: Sparingly used. In the
case of the bearded characters the use
of crepe was good. In the caSe of
the hairless the make-up was palpably
obvious and detracted from the gene-
rally pleasing visual effects of the rest
of the production. .-

Music: In all the -three departments
,in which it was used it was effective.
The opening strains were just right to
set the tone of the play. As back-
ground music and as sound effects
during periods of excitement, it did
not jar but created the right atmos-
phere. As accompaniment (to the

- singing it played a supporting role and
did not, as so often happens, drown
the singer.

The ,players were well chosen and
performances were pleasing. In speech
and gesture the effects of training were
easily discernible. One wondered whe-
ther Mudgal's lif!1pwas real or acquir-
ed. If a criticism is to be made it
would be that the players acted rather
one like the other and no 'individuali-
ties' were introduced into the various
roles. The only character which -stood
out was the conspiring priest among
the men and the singing Rajkumari
among the women.

Th~ stylised acting, it appeared, so
restramed the actors that the play
seemed more academic than life-like.

The festival performances are also
backed by an exhibition organised by
E. Alkazi, but of that, later. Two other
performances and a symposium on
society's reSiPonsibility to the arts were
also held during the celebration and
~hall be dealt with fully in future
Issues.
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A Distinguished Show
, _ By AN ART CRITIC

AT the ten~h annual exhibition of
the Society of' Contemporary

Artists at the Birla Academy of Art
and Culture, a hippy looks at you with
sad gentle eyes with nails stickio.g out
of his bare feet like knobs-a twen-
tieth century Christ. Next to him is a
king on his -burnished throne, a chill-
ing symbol of authority in Imperial
pU11Ple. On another wall is a collage,
quaintly described as 'Dialogue with
the Tree', which looks like nothing in
the world and yet its vibrant kinetic
colours and its cuiming juxtaposition
of forms produce an undeniable feeling
of pleasure and warmth.

The reptesentational hippy and the
ot.he..rp,~ntin.gs of Bikash Bha~tac~arya,
wltli their Visual puns and Sick Jokes,
and Manu Parekh's non-figurative
abstraction provide the framework, as
it were, within which the rest of the
fifty-four paintings fall. Among the
other artists, except for Ganesh Pyne,
all draw in varying styles of abstrac-
tion. Stylistically, Gapesh Pyne's tem-
iPeras fall, in between, and his "Driz-
zle", in'terra verte and brown, laid
over with a wax coating; is exquisite.
Other pictures that 'stand out are
Anil Baran Saha's water colour "Anti-
que";' Suh-as Roy's - "Throne", Lalu
Prasad Shaw's "Sitala", to' mention
just a few. The works of the other
artists of the Group-Sanat Kar, Sunil
Mittra, D~pak Banerjee and Sunil Das
-bear the stamp of their acknowledg-
ed competence.

There are also four pieces of sculp-
ture by Ajit Chakravarty, all of which
are much better than what one nor-
mally encounters in the local exhibi-
tions.

Group shows in Calcutta generally
suffer from a basic 'malaise-an un-
evenness in quality. The exhibition
under review' is -a rare exception.
Despite the diversity of styles, techni-
ques and themes, there runs through
all the exhibits a unifying element-
the elemeht of competence. Altogether
it is' a distingujshed show and anyone
visiting it (open till Sunday, Jartuaiy
5) will'lfind it amply rewarding.'
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N. K. S. had confined himself to a
purely objective assessment of the
Kerala in.cident in isolation. For,
while we sympathise with the cause
and do not decry it as either "violent"
or a "law and' order problem" we too
hav~ serious reservations about the way
the thing was led and launched. But
N. K. S. has" used the incident quite
conveniently (like Mr Chavan) to
lash out at the political slogans raised
by the "extremists" all over India and
in the process profusely quotes Mao
Tse-tung and the Communist Party of
China. But may we ask why he should
undertake the trouble of stepping as
far back as 1957 to grasp the views
of the CPC on the correct forms of
revolutionary struggles? Can we not
expect him to be conversant with what
the CPC said in 1968 about the Naxal-
bari movement and for that matter,
the entire commu'nist movement in
India in most unambiguous terms?
N. K. S. has unfortunately resorted to
what the CPC describes as the method
of "using the Red Flag to, combat
the Red Flag". Or should we be left
to assume that Mao Tse-tung and his
comrades have by this time degenerat-
ed into "renegades" ?

Aga.in, much in keeping with the
usual practice of his bigger comrades,
N. K. S. has not failed to make a pas-
sing reference to one of Lenin's
famous writings on left-wing commu-
nism. . We are afraid that N. K. S. is
belter acquainted with the title of the
book than with the content. If he
would care to read the book he
might be horrified to see such 'lin
"adventurous" observation from V. I.
Lenin that "the number of parliamen-
tary s~ats is of no importance to us;
we are not out fOTseats, we yield on
this point." How does N. K. S. re-
concile this with the ceaseless craving
for seats of the Indian Communists?
It is better to learn properly before
one teaches.

In lfine even if the Kerala incident _
should be called 'adventurous' or
"anarchic", the responsibility still lies
with the traditional opportu'nist leader-
ship of the Indian Communist move-
ment. To quote Lenin once more-
"Anarchism was not infrequently a
sort of punishment for the opportunist
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Kerala
N. K: S.'s letter (December 28) is

revealing. He starts by quoting
K. P. R. Go'palan, allegedly an extre-
mist, to dub the recent happenings in
Kerala as "betrayal of the teachings of
Mao Tse-tung" but at the same time
makes it a handy weapon to attack the
"so-called revolutionaries" whose case
for the parliamentary road to socia-
lism N. K. S. is obviously out to de-
fend.

We sbould pot have grudged much if

Moonstruck

Letters on with his then useless and e~ensive
experiments in electricity because there
were tasks of much greater relevance
to the members of his family, which
languished for lack of funds. And

Your leading editorial 'Moonstruck' even if "promoting science or making
(December 28) is guilty of facile science an instrument of human wel-

generalisations and in.coherent conclu- fare" be not their aims the mere fact
sions. You are right in criticising the that some mortals of this poor earth
expensive space shows which are not will gain knowledge and experience of
necessarily the best way to cul- space enthuses us for we know that
tivate the science of astronomy. The scientific knowledge can be gained but
plight of the earth is indeed disregard- not monopolised and that such know-
eel;by the rich nations. But the in- ledge will add a new dimension to
coherence in your comment comes out human civilisation as a whole.
when you equate China's manufacture As for thi "controversial comment"
of nuclear wea,p'Onswith the showman- of Lovell that the information and
ship of Russia and America. You say understanding the space iPmgramme
"they (the Chinese) may well have promises to yield could be acquired at
needed to develop the weapon" and much less cost and with much less_
ye.t.s?me vague ~dealism leads ~ou ~o risk to human_life, the point is admit-
cnhCIse the Chmese for makmg It. tedly controversial and the ericans
Is it not true that the poverty of the may better be given the benefit of
peoples can be removed only by de- • doubt.
feati~g those who ca~s.e it? The ex- And lastly, thanks to your even-
penditure on any m)litary, hardwa~e handedness, you do riot forget 'Or fail
(why only s!P'eakof nuclear ~ombs) .IS to .s0tend your admonition to Russia
~ ,;astage; but how can Chma aVOid. and China though on different counts.
It ngh~ now? What elemen~ of s~o,;- In fact your reaction to the Appollo-8
manshlP have you found m Chma s programme reminds me of a father
nuclear venture ? . who grudged much the success of a

You do not know what the Chmese rival of his son in the school examina-
~ean when they cor~elate certain mate- tions and told him (the rival), "There
nal developm~nts WIth the strength of is nQ use passing examinations these
Mao Tse-tung s thou~ht: Contra~ to days, you had better join a technical
,;hat you presUI~e, thIS IS ~o glonfica- school and receive technological train-
~lOnof th~ natlO~. Mao s. tho~gh~s ing which would be of real use to you
I~fuse SOCIal~onscI.ousness m. an md;- and your family. I tell my son the
VIdual and gUide hIm to achon. ThIS same thing but he has gone perverse
subjective inducement has its impact now-a-days."
on the work performed by the indivi- BHUT NATH BHATTACHARJEE
dual-the peasant in a commune, the Janbari Howrah
teacher in a school or a scientist in a '
laboratory.

G. MUKHERJEE
Calcutta

Your comment "Moonstruck" (De-
cember 28) presents strange logic. To
say that the Amenicans should not
have embarked on the Apollo-8 pro-
gramme because "even in pr<?sperous
America there are tasks of much
greater relevance to its own people
which languish for lack of funds" is
just another way of saying that
Michael Faraday should not have gone
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irreproachable synteresis, has rightly
considered the aetiological symptoms
of law (-lessness) and (dis-) order.
His teleological prognosis cannot be
cavilled at. Our Constitution ,guaran-
tees him and other industrialists the
right to do business from anywhere in
India, even if that .means loss of em-
Iployment to (i) business executives
and assistants from Andhra Pradesh,
Kerala and Madras; (ii) research
scholars and artisans from Assam;
(iii) factory workers from Bihar and
Orissa; (iv) stores-suppliers from
Gujarat; (v) transport operators and
technicians from Haryana and Punjab;
(vi) skyscraper-builders from Maha-
rashtra.

If even such a practical admonition
does not improve the law and order
climate in West Bengal, Shri G. D.
Birla and his brother industrialists
taking part in the beneficial "flight of
capital" strategy may be compelled to
discontinue- sales to this erring State
of the goods and products ma~ufac-
tured by their mills and factories
situated in better climates. What a
colossal loss it will be for us to be
deprived of the innumerable varieties
of goods strictly answering to lSI spe-
cifications ! It will serve us right if we
have to rely then only on Taichung or
IR-8 paddy through intensive cultiva-
tion-strictly on the supposition that
the seeds and ferttllzers are received in
time from Government sources.

Mr Editor, I have written this warn-
ing in a moment of fright, but now I
am afraid of publishing my name be-
cause I have a sneaking ambition of
joining the winning party after Febru-
ary 1969. I am therefore taking she!- .
ter behind my pseudonym.

SUDHIS K. RAY
Calcutta

Your editorial comment on the
motive behind Russian 'aid' to the
Federal Government of Nigeria is
evasive. Why not speak out the truth
that the policy of "social imperialism"
pursued by the present leaders of
Soviet Russia results in the exploita-
tion of the Third World? . Lenin used,

ACHINTYA MUKHERJEE

Calcutta

5' sills of the working class movement';
(Left-wing Communism-an Infantile
Disorder).

Birla On West Bengal

Except the contFoversy over whether
or not Kerala offered a sick cotton
mill to Shri G. D. Birla very little
attention has been given to his other
important announcement that there
has been and will be a flight of capital

, from West Bengal because the invest-
ment climate and working conditions
are unsuitable here. This should have
instilled wholesome respect in the peo-
ple's minds for what the industrialists
and operators and big jotedars under-
standi by "law and order". Do the
industrialists not maintain our bare
sustenance by employing, even at re-
curring annual losses, a sizable part of
the population? Do the operators
not maintain an equilibrium in the even
distribution of riches among them-
selves and among those within the
orbit of their transactions? Do not
the affluent jotedars garner the grains
in times of scarcity so as to see us
through during the rest of the lean
year? The ;patriotic industrialists are
doing a national service by bring-
ing about a conscious flight of capital
from West Bengal, where permanent
and quasi-permanent residents, in
addition to the Bengalis, include our
brethren from Andhra 'Pradesh, Assam,
Bihar, Gujarat, Haryana, Jammu and
Kashmir, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh,
Madras, Maharashtra, Manipur, My-
sore, NEF A, Orissa, Punjab, Tripura,
Uttar Pradesh and (the most import-
ant) Rajasthan. These inhabitants
will be taught that the absence of what
the industrialists consider "law and
order" would mean the total absence
of any industry in this State. This is
:r:ot economic tyranny: it is a pure
and simple case of non-cooperation
with the· evil that is West Bengal and
its inhabitants. The patriotic indus-
trialists must subdue the evil by the
benign force of non-vIolent non-coope-
ration.

Shri G. D. Birla. acting on an
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the term "social imperialise' about
those pseudo-communists of Germany
and the Austro-Hungarian Empire On December 10, Human Rights
who during World War r supported Day, the leaders of our country were
their national imperialist governments trying to prove that India is a great
in their war effort. The communists in supporter of fundamental freedom and
Germany hoped that possession of human rights. Our Vice-President,
colonies would make the national eco~ Mr V. V. Giri, referred to apartheid
nomy prosperous and the working in South' -Africa, denial of th~ basic
class would have its share of the booty .. right of self-government to the over-
Thus revisionism and social imperia- whelming majority of people in Rho-
lism are corn;plementary to each other. desia and the violation of human rights

Since th.eir 20th Party Congress the in Arab territories occupied by Israel.
leaders of the CPSU have been dang- But the same day the chairman of
ling before the nose of the Russians the Committee on Untouchability told
the iprospect of higher standards of liv- a Press conference that in Jammu and
ing. They must supply the material in- Kashmir there are separate bathing
centive at any cost, even if that means ghats for scheduled castes and tribes.
exploitation of the Third World in a In U.P. scheduled caste students are
devious way. The rate of d'evelop- not allowed to mix with other students
ment in Russia being what it is, a at the unive,rsity and college, level. A
successful exploitation of the (poor backward-'class boy was admitted to a
nations (with that ideological smoke- common mess. He paid the fee, but
screen-peaceful economic competi- could not take even one meal as stu-
tion) will enrich the Russian economy. dents belonging to caste Hindu fami-
The obvious expression of this exploi- lies refused to dine with chamars. In
tation is military supplies to them. Tamilnad (Madras) scheduled caste
Nigeria, Egypt, Pakistan, India and boys are not allowed to ride a cycle in
Burma get planes and tanks of out- some villages. In Orissa a scheduled
dated models and pay back in raw caste woman was paraded naked after
material. This is a "drain" of reill her husband had been killed in a clash
wealth from the Third World in ex- over drawing water from a tank. In
change of unproductive goods. The Porbandar the scheduled castes are not
readymade answer to th'is charge is allowed to take water from a com-
that the Soviet arms supplies come in mon place. We should remember that
the place of American products and Porbandar is the birth-place of Bapuji I
to that extent precipitate the crisis in In Rajasthan scheduled caste children
American industry. But in fact the are not allowed to use public drink-
theatres of local wars in the Third ing-water places.
World are nurtured by the Big Two It is a fact that the evils of casteism
and when a round of clashes exhausts and communalism have become more
the weapons, fresh supplies are ready acute after Independence. One of the
for delivery, as in Egypt, and now in- reasons is parliamentary demo-
Nigeria. cracy and elections. All the political

Nigeria's natural resources, closed parties, progressive or reactionary,
to Russia SO long; can be utilised in become communalist for getting more
exchange of planes and tanks, no and more votes. The Congress is al-
matter how inhuman the result of this ways giving its tickets on the basis of
help may be. majority caste. We call the SSP a

G. MUKHOPADHAYAYprogressive party, but Dr Lohia tried
Calcutta to divide India on the basis of caste-

ism instead of class, in order to get-
more votes from scheduled castes.
The Dangeites and the Marxists some-
times support the wrong Muslims.
Why? For votes.
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~~ f~:ni~h~~~~~J:':...... ...:,...:.... Is used for strength
in PVC-coated

pipes; it adds rigidity in the making
of small boats; it is endlessly versatile.
The BIRD-HEILGERS
GROUP is in the a
forefront in winning .
new markets for jute-
the versati Iefibre-both here and abroad.

Throughout the wide range' of jute's
applications certain qualities stand out:

. toughness, lightness,
~ resilience, economy.

.:x; That's why jute is
-,.",,~ ··'used for wrapping and

packaging, for providing tough
backing for carpets, for reinforcing
laminpted boards.
But that's only part of the jute story.
RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT,
key words in the modern
industrial world,
are leading to
exciting end uses
for the versatile fibre. Jute is now woven
as a fine fabric for the glamorous world
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